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AUDITORS' REPORT

To the Members of Canadian Women for Women in Afghanistan Inc.:

We have audited the statement of financial position for Canadian Women for Women in Afghanistan Inc.
as at August 31, 2010 and the statements of operations and changes in net assets, and cash flows for the
year then ended. These financial statements are the responsibility of Canadian Women for Women in
Afghanistan Inc.'s management. Our responsibility is to express an opinion on these financial statements
based on our audit.

We conducted our audit in accordance with Canadian generally accepted auditing standards. These
standards require that we plan and perform an audit to obtain reasonable assurance whether the financial
statements are free of material misstatement. An audit includes examining, on a test basis, evidence
supporting the amounts and disclosures in the financial statements. An audit also includes assessing the
accounting principles used and significant estimates made by management, as well as evaluating the
overall financial statement presentation.

In our opinion, these financial statements present fairly, in all material respects, the financial position of
Canadian Women for Women in Afghanistan Inc. as at August 31, 2010 and the results of its operations
and its cash flows for the year then ended in accordance with Canadian generally accepted accounting
principles.

Certified General Accountants

Calgary, Alberta
December 2, 2010

betty
Betty - LPH



2 The accompanying notes form an integral part of the audited  financial statements.

CANADIAN WOMEN FOR WOMEN IN AFGHANISTAN INC.
STATEMENT OF FINANCIAL POSITION
As at August 31, 2010

2009
Restated

ASSETS

CURRENT
Cash and cash equivalents 750,059$            932,006$            
Accounts receivable 4,785 -                      
Goods and services tax recoverable 2,202 798
Inventory 41,983                50,174                

799,029$            982,978$            

LIABILITIES 

CURRENT
Accounts payable and accrued liabilities 7,902$                13,293$              

DEFERRED CONTRIBUTIONS (note 3) 678,431 875,009

686,333              888,302              

NET ASSETS

UNRESTRICTED 112,696              94,676                

799,029$            982,978$            

APPROVED ON BEHALF OF THE BOARD

____________________________________,  Director

____________________________________,  Director

2010



3 The accompanying notes form an integral part of the audited financial statements.

CANADIAN WOMEN FOR WOMEN IN AFGHANISTAN INC.
STATEMENT OF OPERATIONS AND CHANGES IN NET ASSETS
For the year ended August 31, 2010

2009
Restated

REVENUE

Donations 586,699$            398,882$            
CIDA grants 258,717              277,369              
Other fundraising activities 24,548 13,269
Product sales (note 5) 26,045 48,537
Profit on currency exchange 7,103 -                     
Membership fees 1,010 1,905
Investment revenue 722 5,653
Other grants -                     35,843                

904,844              781,458              

ADMINISTRATIVE EXPENSES

Office, telephone and postage 7,784 2,700
Professional fees 6,984 10,706
Bank charges 1,180 3,358

CHARITABLE EXPENSES

Overseas projects 570,075 413,048
CIDA projects 258,728 233,718
Events 11,796 14,500
Product cost of goods sold (note 5) 17,026 47,574
Conferences 8,128 1,025
Printing and marketing 4,651 17,012
Travel 472 1,033

886,824              744,674              

EXCESS OF REVENUE OVER EXPENSES 18,020$              36,784$              

NET ASSETS, Beginning of the year 94,676 57,892                

NET ASSETS, End of the year 112,696$            94,676$              

2010



4 The accompanying notes form an integral part of the audited financial statements.

CANADIAN WOMEN FOR WOMEN IN AFGHANISTAN INC.
STATEMENT OF CASH FLOWS
For the year ended August 31, 2010

2009
Restated

OPERATING ACTIVITIES:
Cash received from membership fees, grants, and donations 715,733$           913,123$           
Cash paid for grants, events, and administation (898,402)            (709,908)            
Interest received 722                    5,653                 

(181,947)            208,868             

INVESTING ACTIVITIES:
(Purchase) redemption of short term investments -                     128,850             

(DECREASE) INCREASE IN CASH FOR THE YEAR (181,947)            337,718             

Cash and cash equivalent, beginning of the year 932,006             594,288             

CASH AND CASH EQUIVALENT, END OF THE YEAR 750,059$           932,006$           

CASH AND CASH EQUIVALENT CONSISTS OF:
Restricted cash 16,768$             313,325$           
Unrestricted cash and cash equivalents in money market fund 733,291 618,681

750,059$           932,006$           

2010
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CANADIAN WOMEN FOR WOMEN IN AFGHANISTAN INC.
NOTES TO THE AUDITED FINANCIAL STATEMENTS
For the year ended August 31, 2010

1. PURPOSE OF ORGANIZATION

2. SIGNIFICANT ACCOUNTING POLICIES

a) Revenue recognition

b) Contributed services

c) Foreign exchange

d) Long term commitments

e) Financial instruments

… continues

Canadian Women for Women in Afghanistan Inc. (the organization), is a federally incorporated non-profit entity that was
formed on May 29, 2003, and is a registered charity under the Income Tax Act. Its mission statement is: "Canadians
taking action, in partnership with Afghan women, towards improving conditions of human rights, ending women's
oppression, and providing opportunities for Afghan women to live their lives with dignity, certainty and purpose".
Further, its stated purpose is to support the empowerment efforts of Afghan women and to raise awareness, understanding
and knowledge in Canada of the need to protect human rights of Afghan women. As a registered charity, Canadian
Women for Women in Afghanistan Inc. is not subject to the payment of income tax under section 149 of the Income Tax
Act.

Grants paid out in US dollars are translated at the exchange rate in effect when the transaction occurs.

The financial statements of the organization have been prepared in accordance with Canadian generally accepted
accounting principles, and in management's opinion, have been properly prepared within reasonable limits of materiality
and within the framework of the significant accounting policies summarized below:

The valuation of financial instruments reported at fair value is based on current interest rates, market values, and pricing
of financial instruments with comparative terms.

The organization follows the deferral method of accounting for restricted contributions. Restricted contributions,
including grants, are recognized as revenue in the period in which the related expenses are incurred. 

Unrestricted contributions are recognized as revenue when received or receivable if the amount can be reasonably
estimated and collection is reasonably assured.

Membership fees and other fundraising revenues are recognized as revenue when received or receivable.

Canadian Women for Women in Afghanistan Inc. follows a budgeting process with respect to the ongoing commitments
to project partners and practices a policy of maintaining sufficient funds to enable the fulfillment of these commitments.

Financial instruments with determinable maturity dates and rates of return, which the organization intends and is able to
hold to maturity are classified as held to maturity and measured at their amortized cost. All other financial instruments are
classified as trading and carried at their fair value. Unrealized gains and losses on trading assets are recognized as part of
the excess of revenue over expenses.

Volunteers contribute many hours per year to assist the organization in carrying out its services and programs. Due to the
difficulty in determining their fair value, contributed services are not recognized in the financial statements.
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CANADIAN WOMEN FOR WOMEN IN AFGHANISTAN INC.
NOTES TO THE AUDITED FINANCIAL STATEMENTS
For the year ended August 31, 2010

2. SIGNIFICANT ACCOUNTING POLICIES (continued)

f) Inventory

g) Goods and services tax

3. DEFERRED CONTRIBUTIONS

… continues

Goods and services tax is recoverable at 50% as a rebate with the unrecoverable portion recorded as an expense.

Inventory is carried at the lower of cost and net realizable value with expenses being taken on a first in first out basis.

The deferred contribution amounts relate to a variety of fundraising efforts and grants received for specific purposes as
described. As such, these are treated as restricted contributions with the revenues being recognized as the applicable
expenses are incurred.

i) Breaking Bread funds come from individual supporters hosting potluck dinners or similar events to raise awareness 
and funds.  These funds are used to pay for teacher's salaries and educational resources in Afghanistan.

Educational Initiatives Fund is a combination of the prior year funds: Breaking Bread funds, Parnana fund and Library
fund.  

ii) Parvana fund dollars come from the regular donation of the royalties related to sales of two novels:  "The 
Breadwinner" and "Parvana's Journey", both written by Canadian author Deborah Ellis.  These amounts are restricted 
to education and other related initiatives as designated by the board to advance the goals of the organization.

CIDA Excel-Erate is a two year project funded by the Canadian International Development Agency (CIDA). CIDA has
committed total of $500,000 over two years. The fund is restricted to provide teacher training and support in the Kabul
province, in consultation with the Afghan Ministry of Education and partner organizations.

iii) Library fund is from donors who specify that their donations be used to purchase books and other resources for 
libraries in Afghanistan.

General contributions represent donations received from various donors. These donations are restricted to use towards
projects in Afghanistan.

CIDA Public Engagement grant is funded by the Canadian International Development Agency (CIDA) to engage
Canadians in understanding the importance of education for women and girls in Afghanistan.

Community Initiatives Program (CIP) is a grant administered by the Alberta Culture and Community Spirity awarded to
operate a community resource centre in Kabul, Afghanistan that provides educational resources and classes to women and
children ultimately improving literacy rates and employment opportunities.
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CANADIAN WOMEN FOR WOMEN IN AFGHANISTAN INC.
NOTES TO THE AUDITED FINANCIAL STATEMENTS
For the year ended August 31, 2010

3. DEFERRED CONTRIBUTIONS (continued)

The deferred contributions balances are represented by:

Beginning Additions Utilizations Ending

Education Initiatives 779,727            378,542            495,838            662,431         
CIDA Excel-Erate 75,120              151,353            226,473            -                 
Community Initiatives Program (CIP) -                   16,000              -                   16,000           
CIDA Public Engagement 7,774                24,481              32,255              -                 
General contributions 12,388              61,849              74,237              -                 

875,009$          632,225$          828,803$          678,431$       

4. FINANCIAL INSTRUMENTS

5. NET PRODUCT SALES

2010 2009
Product sales  $           22,140  $           43,393 
Book sales                 3,406                 4,035 
Teens for teens                    499                 1,109 

(17,026)              (47,574)

Net sales  $             9,019  $                963 

6. COMPARATIVE FIGURES

As previously 
reported Restatement As restated

 $           29,679  $          (16,386)  $         13,293 
CIDA expenses 250,104            (16,386)            233,718         
Net assets 78,290              16,386              94,676           

20,398              16,386              36,784           

Financial instruments held by the organization include cash, accounts receivable, short term interest bearing securities,
accounts payables, and accrual liabilities, all of which are reported at fair value. Unless otherwise noted it is
management's opinion that the organization is not exposed to significant interest, currency, or credit risks arising from
these financial instruments. Due to their short term nature, the carrying value of these financial instruments approximates
their fair value.

The organization also supports the efforts of women in Afghanistan by purchasing hand-crafted products and selected
books for resale in Canada.  The net amounts on the financial statement are represented as follows:

Prior year's figures have been restated to reflect a change made by management for one of the prior year's accounts
payable amount.  The effect of these changes on 2009 figures are as follows:

Accounts payable

Excess of revenue over expenses

Cost of goods sold
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Fin Position

		CANADIAN WOMEN FOR WOMEN IN AFGHANISTAN INC.

		STATEMENT OF FINANCIAL POSITION

		As at August 31, 2010

										(Not printed)				(Not printed)				2009

				2010		2009												Restated

						Restated

		ASSETS

		CURRENT												Row Filter

		Cash and cash equivalents		$   750,059		$   932,006								Show				1

		Short term investments (note 3)		- 0		- 0				(note 3)				Hide

		Accounts receivable		4,785		- 0								Show

		Goods and services tax recoverable		2,202		798

		Inventory		41,983		50,174								Show

														Show

				$   799,029		$   982,978								Show

														Show

														Show

		LIABILITIES												Show

														Show

		CURRENT												Show

		Accounts payable and accrued liabilities		$   7,902		$   13,293								Show		2		(16,386.00)

														Show

		DEFERRED CONTRIBUTIONS (note 3)		678,431		875,009				(note 3)				Show

														Show

				686,333		888,302								Show

														Show

		NET ASSETS												Show

														Show

		UNRESTRICTED		112,696		94,676								Show

														Show

				$   799,029		$   982,978								Show

										(Not printed)

										This section is used to round a balance to the AP if necessary.

		APPROVED ON BEHALF OF THE BOARD								2.00				Insert here the amount to round to Accounts Payable - 2010

														(amount may be typed or pasted here using paste special / values)

		____________________________________,  Director

														Insert here the amount to round to Accounts Payable - 2009

		____________________________________,  Director												(amount may be typed or pasted here using paste special / values)

										(Not printed)

		Out of balance		(0)		(0)				This section is used to determine whether accounts appear as assets or liabilities based on positive or negative balance.

										Account balances below are retrieved from TB with actual values (without reversing signs).

																2010		2009

										Income taxes						- 0		- 0

										Current - Due to shareholder						- 0		- 0

										Current  - Due to related party						- 0		- 0

										Long-term - Due to shareholder						- 0		- 0

										Long-term  - Due to related party						- 0		- 0
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Income Statement

		CANADIAN WOMEN FOR WOMEN IN AFGHANISTAN INC.

		STATEMENT OF OPERATIONS AND CHANGES IN NET ASSETS

		For the year ended August 31, 2010

										(Not printed)		2010		2009

				2010		2009								Restated

						Restated

										Row Filter

		REVENUE								Show

										Show

		Donations		$   586,699		$   398,882				Show

		CIDA grants		258,717		277,369				Show

		Other fundraising activities		24,548		13,269				Show

		Product sales (note 5)		26,045		48,537				Show		0

		Profit on currency exchange		7,103		- 0				Show

		Membership fees		1,010		1,905				Show

		Investment revenue		722		5,653				Show

		Other grants		- 0		35,843				Show

				904,844		781,458				Show

										Show

		ADMINISTRATIVE EXPENSES								Show

										Show

		Office, telephone and postage		7,784		2,700				Show

		Professional fees		6,984		10,706				Show

		Bank charges		1,180		3,358				Show				474.83		Separated the Profit/Loss in currency exchange this year from Bank charges

										Show

		CHARITABLE EXPENSES								Show

										Show

		Overseas projects		570,075		413,048				Show

		CIDA projects		258,728		233,718				Show				(16,386.00)

		Events		11,796		14,500				Show		3		To match two year Net asset balance (FZ 12/21/10)

		Product cost of goods sold (note 5)		17,026		47,574				Show

		Conferences		8,128		1,025				Show

		Printing and marketing		4,651		17,012				Show

		Travel		472		1,033				Show

				886,824		744,674				Show

										Show

		EXCESS OF REVENUE OVER EXPENSES		$   18,020		$   36,784				Show

										Show

		NET ASSETS, Beginning of the year		94,676		57,892				Show				1

										Show

		NET ASSETS, End of the year		$   112,696		$   94,676				Show

										Show

														This section is used to round a balance to Office Expense if necessary.

		Restatement		- 0		- 0		- 0		- 0		13,223				Show

																		(amount may be typed or pasted here using paste special / values)

		(DEFICIENCY)

																		Insert here the amount to round to Office Expense - 2009

																		(amount may be typed or pasted here using paste special / values)
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Cash Flow Statement

		CANADIAN WOMEN FOR WOMEN IN AFGHANISTAN INC.

		STATEMENT OF CASH FLOWS

		For the year ended August 31, 2010

				2010		2009

						Restated				2010		2009

		OPERATING ACTIVITIES:

		Cash received from membership fees, grants, and donations		$   715,733		$   913,123				1		0

		Cash paid for grants, events, and administation		(898,402)		(709,908)

		Interest received		722		5,653

				(181,947)		208,868

		INVESTING ACTIVITIES:

		(Purchase) redemption of short term investments		- 0		128,850

		(DECREASE) INCREASE IN CASH FOR THE YEAR		(181,947)		337,718

		Cash and cash equivalent, beginning of the year		932,006		594,288

		CASH AND CASH EQUIVALENT, END OF THE YEAR		$   750,059		$   932,006

		CASH AND CASH EQUIVALENT CONSISTS OF:

		Restricted cash		$   16,768		$   313,325						1

		Unrestricted cash and cash equivalents in money market fund		733,291		618,681

				$   750,059		$   932,006

				750059		932006

				$   (0)		$   - 0
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Notes

		CANADIAN WOMEN FOR WOMEN IN AFGHANISTAN INC.

		NOTES TO THE AUDITED FINANCIAL STATEMENTS

		For the year ended August 31, 2010

		1.		PURPOSE OF ORGANIZATION																Row Filter

																				Show

				Canadian Women for Women in Afghanistan Inc. (the organization), is a federally incorporated non-profit entity that was formed on May 29, 2003, and is a registered charity under the Income Tax Act.  Its mission statement is: "Canadians taking action, in partnership with Afghan women, towards improving conditions of human rights, ending women's oppression, and providing opportunities for Afghan women to live their lives with dignity, certainty and purpose".  Further, its stated purpose is to support the empowerment efforts of Afghan women and to raise awareness, understanding and knowledge in Canada of the need to protect human rights of Afghan women.   As a registered charity, Canadian Women for Women in Afghanistan Inc. is not subject to the payment of income tax under section 149 of the Income Tax Act.																Show

																				Show

																				Show

		2.		SIGNIFICANT ACCOUNTING POLICIES																Show

																				Show

				The financial statements of the organization have been prepared in accordance with Canadian generally accepted accounting principles, and in management's opinion, have been properly prepared within reasonable limits of materiality and within the framework of the significant accounting policies summarized below:																Show

																				Show

				a) Revenue recognition																Show

																				Show

				The organization follows the deferral method of accounting for restricted contributions.  Restricted contributions, including grants, are recognized as revenue in the period in which the related expenses are incurred.																Show

																				Show

				Unrestricted contributions are recognized as revenue when received or receivable if the amount can be reasonably estimated and collection is reasonably assured.																Show

																				Show

				Membership fees and other fundraising revenues are recognized as revenue when received or receivable.																Show

																				Show

				b) Contributed services																Show

																				Show

				Volunteers contribute many hours per year to assist the organization in carrying out its services and programs.  Due to the difficulty in determining their fair value, contributed services are not recognized in the financial statements.																Show

																				Show

				c) Foreign exchange																Show

																				Show

				Grants paid out in US dollars are translated at the exchange rate in effect when the transaction occurs.																Show

																				Show

				d) Long term commitments																Show

																				Show

				Canadian Women for Women in Afghanistan Inc. follows a budgeting process with respect to the ongoing commitments to project partners and practices a policy of maintaining sufficient funds to enable the fulfillment of these commitments.																Show

																				Show

				e) Financial instruments																Show

																				Show

				Financial instruments with determinable maturity dates and rates of return, which the organization intends and is able to hold to maturity are classified as held to maturity and measured at their amortized cost. All other financial instruments are classified as trading and carried at their fair value. Unrealized gains and losses on trading assets are recognized as part of the excess of revenue over expenses.																Show

																				Show

				The valuation of financial instruments reported at fair value is based on current interest rates, market values, and pricing of financial instruments with comparative terms.																Show

																				Show

																… continues				Show

																				Show

																				Show

		2.		SIGNIFICANT ACCOUNTING POLICIES (continued)																Show

																				Show

				f) Inventory																Show

																				Show

				Inventory is carried at the lower of cost and net realizable value with expenses being taken on a first in first out basis.																Show

																				Show

				g) Goods and services tax																Show

																				Show

				Goods and services tax is recoverable at 50% as a rebate with the unrecoverable portion recorded as an expense.																Show

																				Show

																				Show

		3.		DEFERRED CONTRIBUTIONS																Show

																				Show				(Not printed)

				The deferred contribution amounts relate to a variety of fundraising efforts and grants received for specific purposes as described.  As such, these are treated as restricted contributions with the revenues being recognized as the applicable expenses are incurred.																Show

																				Show

				Educational Initiatives Fund is a combination of the prior year funds: Breaking Bread funds, Parnana fund and Library fund.

				i) Breaking Bread funds come from individual supporters hosting potluck dinners or similar events to raise awareness and funds.  These funds are used to pay for teacher's salaries and educational resources in Afghanistan.																Show

																				Show

				ii) Parvana fund dollars come from the regular donation of the royalties related to sales of two novels:  "The Breadwinner" and "Parvana's Journey", both written by Canadian author Deborah Ellis.  These amounts are restricted to education and other related initiatives as designated by the board to advance the goals of the organization.																Show

				iii) Library fund is from donors who specify that their donations be used to purchase books and other resources for libraries in Afghanistan.

																				Show

				CIDA Excel-Erate is a two year project funded by the Canadian International Development Agency (CIDA).  CIDA has committed total of $500,000 over two years. The fund is restricted to provide teacher training and support in the Kabul province, in consultation with the Afghan Ministry of Education and partner organizations.																Show

				CIDA Public Engagement grant is funded by the Canadian International Development Agency (CIDA) to engage Canadians in understanding the importance of education for women and girls in Afghanistan.																Show

				Community Initiatives Program (CIP) is a grant administered by the Alberta Culture and Community Spirity awarded to operate a community resource centre in Kabul, Afghanistan that provides educational resources and classes to women and children ultimately improving literacy rates and employment opportunities.																Show

				General contributions represent donations received from various donors.  These donations are restricted to use towards projects in Afghanistan.																Show

																… continues				Show

																				Show

																				Show

		3.		DEFERRED CONTRIBUTIONS (continued)																Show

				The deferred contributions balances are represented by:																Show

																				Show

										Beginning		Additions		Utilizations		Ending				Show

																				Show

				Education Initiatives						779,727		378,542		495,838		662,431				Show

				CIDA Excel-Erate						75,120		151,353		226,473		- 0				Show

				Community Initiatives Program (CIP)						- 0		16,000		- 0		16,000

				CIDA Public Engagement						7,774		24,481		32,255		- 0				Show

				General contributions						12,388		61,849		74,237		- 0				Show				accumulated amortization		2010		2009

																				Show				Accum. Amort. incorporation costs		- 0		- 0

										$   875,009		$   632,225		$   828,803		$   678,431				Show				Accum. Amort. research and development		- 0		- 0

																				Show				Total		- 0		- 0

																				Show

		4.		FINANCIAL INSTRUMENTS																Show

																				Show

				Financial instruments held by the organization include cash, accounts receivable, short term interest bearing securities, accounts payables, and accrual liabilities, all of which are reported at fair value. Unless otherwise noted it is management's opinion that the organization is not exposed to significant interest, currency, or credit risks arising from these financial instruments. Due to their short term nature, the carrying value of these financial instruments approximates their fair value.																Show

																				Show

																				Show

		5.		NET PRODUCT SALES																Show

																				Show

				The organization also supports the efforts of women in Afghanistan by purchasing hand-crafted products and selected books for resale in Canada.  The net amounts on the financial statement are represented as follows:																Show

																				Show

										2010		2009								Show

						Product sales				$   22,140		$   43,393								Show

						Book sales				3,406		4,035								Show

						Teens for teens				499		1,109								Show

						Cost of goods sold				(17,026)		(47,574)								Show

						Net sales				$   9,019		$   963								Show

																				Show

																				Show

		6.		COMPARATIVE FIGURES																Show

																				Show

				Prior year's figures have been restated to reflect a change made by management for one of the prior year's accounts payable amount.  The effect of these changes on 2009 figures are as follows:																Show

																				Show

								As previously reported				Restatement				As restated				Show

																				Show

				Accounts payable				$   29,679				$   (16,386)				$   13,293				Show

				CIDA expenses				250,104				(16,386)				233,718				Show

				Net assets				78,290				16,386				94,676				Show

				Excess of revenue over expenses				20,398				16,386				36,784				Show

																				Show
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CASHFLOW WORKSHEET (2)

		

				2010		2009				Operating		Cash Rec.		Cash paid		Interest		Investing		Financing

		Current

		Cash		750,059		932,005		(181,946)

		Short term investments		0		0		- 0		- 0								- 0

		Accounts receivable		6,987		798		(6,189)		(6,189)				(6,189)

		Inventory		41,983		50,174		8,191		8,191		8,191

		LIABILITIES

		Accounts payable and accrued liabilities		7,900		13,291		(5,391)		(5,391)				(5,391)

								- 0

		DEFERRED CONTRIBUTIONS		678,431		875,009		(196,578)		(196,578)		(196,578)

		REVENUES

		Donations		$   586,699		$   398,882				586,699		586,699

		CIDA grants		258,717		277,369				258,717		258,717

		Other fundraising activities		24,548		13,269				24,548		24,548

		Product sales (note 6)		26,043		48,537				26,043		26,043

		Profit on currency exchange		7,103		-				7,103		7,103

		Membership fees		1,010		1,905				1,010		1,010

		Investment revenue		722		5,653				722		0				722

		Other grants		- 0		35,843				0		0

		EXPENSES

		Office, telephone and postage		7,784		2,700				7,784				(7,784.00)

		Professional fees		6,984		10,706				6,984				(6,984.00)

		Bank charges		1,180		3,358				1,180				(1,180.00)		Separated the Profit/Loss in currency exchange this year from Bank charges

		Overseas projects		570,075		413,048				570,075				(570,075.00)

		CIDA projects		258,728		(8,624)				258,728				(258,728.00)

		Events		11,794		14,500				11,794		-1		(11,794.00)

		Product cost of goods sold (note 6)		17,026		47,574				17,026				(17,026.00)

		Conferences		8,128		1,025				8,128				(8,128.00)

		Printing and marketing		4,651		17,012				4,651				(4,651.00)

		Travel		472		1,033				472				(472.00)

										1,591,697		715,732		(898,402)		722		- 0		- 0		(181,948)





CF Worksheet Prior yr

								(Not printed - print area set to blank cell, will generate blank sheet)

								Used for Cashflow only

						2009		2008

		Current Assets										$ Change		Cash		Operating

				Cash		932,005		723,138				208,867		208,867

				Short term investments		0		0				- 0				- 0

				Accounts receivable		798		73,240				(72,442)				72,442

				Inventory		50,174		29,325				20,849				(20,849)

				Prepaid expenses and other current assets		0		0				- 0				- 0

						$   982,977		$   825,703

		Current Liabilities

				Bank indebtedness and notes payable		0		0				- 0		- 0

				Accounts payable and accrued liabilities		29,677		5,250				24,427				24,427

				Goods and services taxes payable		0		0				- 0				- 0

				Unearned revenue and other liabilities		0		0				- 0				- 0

				Income taxes payable		0		0				- 0				- 0

				DEFERRED CONTRIBUTIONS		875,009		762,562				112,447				112,447

						$   904,686		$   767,812

		The following values MUST be manually entered from your lead-sheet schedules to balance the Stmt of Cash Flows.

		Investing

		Purchase of property, plant and equipment				$   - 0				From schedule G

		Proceeds from sale of property, plant and equipment				$   - 0				From schedule G

		Purchase of marketable securities				$   - 0				From schedule B

		Proceeds from sale of marketable securities				$   - 0				From schedule B

		Purchase of long-term investments				$   - 0				From schedule F

		Proceeds from sale of long-term investments				$   - 0				From schedule F

		Loans and advances issued				$   - 0				From schedule C, or M, or MM or NN

		Loans and advances repayments received				$   - 0				From schedule C, or M, or MM or NN

		Purchase of deferred charges, intangible assets and other				$   - 0				From schedules H+W

		Proceeds on disposal of deferred charges, intangible assets and other				$   - 0				From schedules H+W

		Financing

		Proceeds from long-term debt				$   - 0				From schedule KK

		Repayment of long-term debt				$   - 0				From schedule KK

		Proceeds from long-term liabilities				$   - 0				From schedule KK

		Repayment of long-term liabilities				$   - 0				From schedule KK

		Advances  from related parties				$   - 0				From schedule MM

		Repayments to related parties				$   - 0				From schedule MM

		Advances  from shareholders				$   - 0				From schedule NN

		Repayments to shareholders				$   - 0				From schedule NN

		Issuance of share capital				$   - 0				From schedule SS

		Redeemption of share capital				$   - 0				From schedule SS

		Dividends paid				$   - 0				From schedule TT





Prior Balance Sheet

				CANADIAN WOMEN FOR WOMEN IN AFGHANISTAN				(Not printed - print area set to blank cell, will generate blank sheet)

				BALANCE SHEET				Used for Cashflow only

				AS AT AUGUST 31, 2010

				(Unaudited)

				ASSETS

						2009		2008

				Current

				Cash		932,005		723,138

				Short term investments		- 0		- 0

				Accounts receivable		798		73,240

				Inventory		50,174		29,325

				Prepaid expenses and other current assets		- 0		- 0

						982,977		825,703

				Noncurrent investments		- 0		- 0

				Property, plant and equipment		- 0		- 0

				Other intangibles		- 0		- 0

				Deferred charges		- 0		- 0

				Due from related parties		- 0		- 0

				Goodwill		- 0		- 0

						$   982,977		$   825,703

				LIABILITIES AND SHAREHOLDERS' EQUITY

		Liabilities

				Current

				Bank indebtedness and notes payable		- 0		- 0

				Accounts payable and accrued liabilities		29,677		5,250

				Goods and services taxes payable		- 0		- 0

				Unearned revenue and other liabilities		- 0		- 0

				Income taxes payable		- 0		- 0

				DEFERRED CONTRIBUTIONS		875,009		762,562

						904,686		767,812

				Long term debt		- 0		- 0

				Due to related parties		- 0		- 0

				Due to shareholders		- 0		- 0

						904,686		767,812

		Shareholders' equity

				Share capital		- 0		0

				Retained earnings		- 0		- 0

						- 0		- 0

						$   - 0		$   - 0				$   - 0

		See accompanying notes to the financial statements

		Approved by:

		Director: ____________________________________

		Director: ____________________________________





